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Lab room evacuated as
precautionary measure
by Rod Eves
Staff Writer
A toxic chemical which was poured
down a sink in 236 Boardman Hall
forced UMO firemen to evacuate a
portion of that building for a "short
time" between 10 and II a.m. Friday, a
UMO policeman said Sunday.
Paul Caron, police communications
coordinator and the officer on dispatch
at the time of the incident, said just the
one lab room was evacuated and that
faculty members "returned shortly
after." It was mostly a "precautionary" measure, he said.
Trina Hikel, a lab technician, said the
chemical, Methyl !so Butyl Ketone
(M1BK), is a "very volatile organic
solvent" which is used primarily for extracting aluminum from various
compounds.
"I don't know exactly how toxic the
chemical is," Hikel said, "but it must
be fairly toxic.
Marilyn Morrison, a geological
sciences research associate, said Friday

that staff were alerted to the chemical
leak when they "smelled a strong odor"
in the lab. She said someone had
apparently poured some of the chemical
into one of the lab's sinks about two
weeks ago, but that no students were
involved.
. only faculty do
No students
research in that lab," she said.
Hikel said she believes the chemical,
which is oily in substance, lined the
sink's pipes and then floated to the top
as the water rose.
"That probably explains why it took
two weeks before the fumes became
noticeable," she said.
Hikel also said MIKE is a difficult
chemical to handle and that there are
currently no real facilities for disposing
of organic waste in the building.
The lab is currently being used for
geo-chemical and acid-rain related
research.
David A. Fielder, assistant director for
fire services, was unavailable for
comment over the weekend.

A LIMO firefighter is pictured here le safety breadth's apparatus during
Friday's evacuation of the second floor of Boardman Hall.

Door found propped shut with choir

Auburn child burned in oven
AUBURN (AP)- Neighbors said they
heard screams of "Let me out!" before
police and firefighters found the charred
body of a 4-year-old girl inside an oven
that was propped shut with a chair.
An "unmistakable' odor of burnt
human flesh and smoke filled the Main
Street apartment when police arrived
Saturday afternoon, Auburn Police Sgt.
William Fournier said Sunday.
Neighbors said they heard banging
while Angela Palmer yelled, "Let me
out, Daddy, let me out!" according to
a copyright story in the newspaper
Sunday of Lewiston and Auburn.
"I've been here 19 years:' said Fournier, "I've never seen anything like this!'
Charged with the child's death are her
mother, Cynthia Palmer, 29, and
Palmer's live-in boy-friend, John Lane,
36, who were being held without bail
Sunday in Androscoggin County Jail.
Assistant Attorney General Fernand
LaRochelle, who is investigating for the

state, said the victim's 5-year-old sister,
Sarah Palmer, was not injured. The State
Human Services Department has taken
custody of the child.
Some neighbors, who had been
temporarily removed from the seven-unit
apartment building after police arrived
at about 4 p.m. Saturday, were not at
home and could not be reached for
comment Sunday. Others have unlisted
telephone numbers.
Neighbors had told Sunday that all
night Friday, they heard loud religious
music coming from the apartment. One
neighbor said he had been sent away
when he asked that the music be turned
down.
Later, neighbors said they heard what
sounded like fighting. Patricia White,
who lives in the apartment below, said,
"There was a lot of shouting and
banging:'
Mary Deraps, who lives in the apartment above, knocked Saturday after-

noon on the door of Lanes and Palmer's
apartment after noticing what smelled
like something burning, she told The
Associated Press.
"Is there something on fire, is
something burning in the oven?" she
asked Lane.
"Yes:' she Quoted Lane as saying from
behind the closed door. "Lucifer."
Lucifer is a biblical name for Satan.
Deraps said in a telephone interview
that 'they hadn't come out of the apartment for two days!'
Fournier said police responded to a
call from neighbors who reported a
disturbance.
He said the child was dead when
police and firefighters arrived.
LaRochelle said Lane and Palmer are
to be arraigned on murder charges
Monday morning in Lewiston District
Court. He would not comment on a
possible motive.

Writing conference to be held at B CC
BANGOR — Writing in the curriculum will be a focus of a
developmental studies conference
Friday, Nov. 2 at the Bangor Community College of the University
of Maine at Orono.
Constance Holden, chairperson
of the conference planning committee and a member of the
developmental studies faculty in
mathematics and science, said over
100 participants from the university's seven system-wide campuses
were expected to attend. This is the
second year that the conference
has been held, sponsored by the
chancellor's office.

Boylan of
Dr. Hunter
Appalachian State University in
at 930
speak
will
N.C.,
Boone,
a.m. on "Access and Excellence in
Developmental Studies" as the
keynote speaker. Boylan is
associate director of the Center for
Developmental Education and
director of the Kellogg Institute,
which is involved in training and
certification of developmental
educators. He is a member of the
editorial board of the Journal of
Developmental and Remedial
Education and editor of the
Research in Developmental Education Newsletter.
Workshops in the morning and

afternoon will cover such topics as
running an effective learning
center, convincing students they
can think, non-sexist language in
the classroom, adult development
and learning reading in math and
science.
Mary-Jane Dickerson of the
University of Vermont will speak
on "Writing Across the Curriculum" at 1:15 p.m. and will
conduct an afternoon workshop
on the same topic. Dickerson is
associate director of writing at Vermont and has co-authored, with
Karen Burke LeFevre, the book,
"Until I See What I Say: Teaching
Writing In All Disciplines."

Course numbers
to be uniform
by John Strange
Staff Writer
A new state-wide course numbering
system will be implemented in time for
Spring registration, said the associate
registrar. Anton Mayer said course
designations will now consist of three
letters and a set of numbers.
Mayer said the letter designations and
the numbering system will be the same
at all University of Maine campuses.
The numbering system will indicate
the difficulty of the class. Courses
numbered 100-299 are survey courses;
300-499 indicate upper level courses; and
500-699 are graduate level courses. When
registration begins Nov. 5, the schedule
of classes will use the new course
designations, Mayer said. A table listing
the old and new designations will be
printed in the magazine.
The new course designations are a
result of a bill passed by the Maine
Legislature. Public Law 97, approved
April I, 1983, states that the campuses
of UMaine should have uniform course
numbering and course descriptions. The
Board of Trustees was given until the
beginning of the 1985 fall semester to
implement the changes.
A committee was formed by the
Legistlature to study the problem. This
committee reported it's recommendations to the Board of Trustees Sept. 24,
1984, according to the Chancellor's
Newsletter of Oct. 16.
The committee noted in the newsletter that it is practically impossible to
"write uniform course descriptions for
the over 5,000 courses listed" in the
UMaine system. However, it recommended that survey courses be rewritten
to meet the intent of Public Law 97. The
publication states that the Trustees voted
to accept the report and adopt the
recommendations.
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Maine jobless rate drops, say state officials
Maine's jobless rate last month was 4.9
AUGUSTA (AP) — President
percent, down from 5.1 percent in
Reagan's supporters are being "opporAugust and down from 6.9 percent in
tunistic" in trying to take credit for
September 1983.
"long-term trends" that gave Maine its
During the last 12 months, the
lowest unemployment rate in a decade number of unemployed in Maine delast month, said the state director of the clined bv.• 11,300 as new jobs were
Mondale-Ferraro campaign.
created, officials said.
"If they want to take credit," Rick
Leading the jobs gains were trade and
Barton said, "they should be willing to
services employers, and the electrical and
take the blame for the terrible recession"
electronic equipment industry, officials
that caused unemploymetB..thr.ntillions
said.
of people.
Friday's announcement by utater-tabor
Jobs gains associated with the state's
Department officials. that Maine's
and apple harvests accounted for
unemployment rate had reached its - potato
the August-September decline in overall
1973,
September
since
level
lowest
unemployment, officials said.
prompted claims of credit from the
Those gains more than offset seasonal
Reagan-Bush campaign.
employment declines brought on by the
"It shows the economic recovery is
winding down of the summer tourist
reaching Maine," said Richard Benseason.
nett, a spokesman for President Reagan's
September's 11-year low unemplov.
re-election campaign in Maine.
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ment rate was the most dramatic in a
continuing series of economic snapshots
compiled by labor officials.
The 5.1 percent rate recorded in ,
August was the lowest monthly rate
measured since September 1978, and the
lowest August rate sinog 1973.
Labor Department aide Dan-Coyne
said some analysts prefer to contrast the
same months in different years, such as
September 1984 with September 1983, to,
develop the most comparative analysisIn announcing the September jobless
rate, Labor Commissioner Panicia M.
McDonough also said employees in
Maine's manufacturing industries have
seen their buying power increase between
September 1983 and September 1984.
McDonough said that while the U.S.
COnsumer Price Index increased 4.2 percent during the 12 months, average

call Tom Hay-Ions
581-1269 or 581.4515. rm. 146.

Bennett applauded the unemployment
as "very pleasant
news." But moving beyond the GOP
national campaign's immediate goals, he
added, "we think Maine can do bet-

announcement

"As you know, the Democratcontrolled Legislature is stifling Maine's
economy, making it 47th Ad, the
nation," Bennett said. -But the-ebullience of the national economy is
coming through."
Barton played down the overall
significance of the decline, and charged
that Republicans "are running an election based on the status quo and failing
to focus on the future as we're trying to
do."

Campaign seeks Maine shoe-worker vote
SOUTH PORTLAND (AP) — if
President Reagan is re-elected, "you
won't be able to buy another pair of
Arnencan shoes" in this country because
cheap imports are putting domestic companies out of business, Joan Mondale
said Friday.
"Your shoe industry is in trouble
because Reagan cancelled the orderly
marketing agreements" that limited imports from Taiwan, Korea, and Hong
Kong, Mondale said in an interview at
her hotel. "Reagan says it's up to Japan
to decide" how may imports enter the
United States. "It's not up to Japan. It's
up to us, and Walter Mondale would
reimpose those limits if elected, she said.

She said Nlainers have several reasons
for turning Reagan out of office, including the struggles endured by
fishermen and potato farmers.
Mondale's swing through Portland included stops at the- Museum of Art and
at KinderCare, a day .,care center at
Union Mutual Insurance Co.
The recent World Court ruling that
divided the Georges Bank area and left
U.S. fishermen with less territory than
before would not have happened "if
Reagan had signed the Law of the Seas"
treaty.
Mondale said Maine potato farmers
have seen a 700 percent increase in
Canadian potato imports because of the

The Maine Campus darkroom .4 the
quickest. easiest, least erpensive place tn
the area to have sour black and .hoe Ahn
deseloped and base ponts made For more
informatson

hourly earnings of production workers
increased by 6.9 percent.

administration's refusal to impose limits.
Her visit followed news reports that
her husband was trailing in all but four
states. "We don't want to peak too
early," she chuckled. With the gap
between he and Reagan still wide, Mondale is becoming more feisty, said his
wife.
—His attacks on Reagan are sharper
and I like that," she said. Most
political experts anticipate Reagan to
win in Maine, a state with a tradition for
electing Republican presidents.
But Mondale said that if people focus
on substance, her husband is the better
candidate.
"He's drawing his differences
very clearly and very sharply. It's not
generalized material."
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For sale:

1984 Honda
VT-700C/Shadow black. shaft
drive, liquid coded. extremely
fast. 7.000 miles $2000 firm
'Call Mike at 581-1271.

TEAC V-95 RX Auto reverse
cassette deck features dolby
B and DBX noise reduction,
programmable music search
block repeat, sensortouch buttons, chrome and metal
capability 2 years old, very little use, has new factory installed heads Best offer over
$250 Call Mike at 58 1 -1 27 1
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Halloween
Personals
Will run
Wednesday, 9,t. 31st.
bring all of your
messages to
the Maine Campus
Deadline:`2p.m. today!
(We're in the basement
of Lord Hall)
$1.50 for 20 words.
$1.00 for each additional
20 words.

2 unit apartment house
In Old Town
'Close to U.M.0
'Tenants pay
heat and electricity
'Reduced from
$32,500 to 525.500
t=or more information, contact
Kirstein Real Estate
1274120
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Student Government
3 Secretaries Needed
One each for:
*General Student Senate
*Executive Budgetary Committee
*Cabinet
Also:
*Parliamentarian for GSS
Off-campus board:
*Tenants' advocate
*Activities director
Apply at Student Government Office, 3rd floor, Memorial Union.
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Sports

UMO I
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer

Football team beats UConn 13-10 in overtime
cess continues until one team has the
lead after both sides have had a scoring
chance.
Connecticut won the coin toss and
The UMO football team won its seUConn head coach Tom Jackson elected
cond Yankee Conference game in a row
to play defense first.
when it beat the University of Connec"You play defense first so you always
ticut 13-10 in overtime Saturday in
know what you need, Jackson said.
Storrs, Conn.
Last week Maine beat the University "We had played well defensively, and I
of Massachusetts 20-7. It's the first time felt we could stop them."
On the Bears' first overtime _play
Maine has beaten two conference team_
in a row since 1982. The Bears beat quarterback Bob Wilder pitched the ball
to Lance Theobald who ran to the fourUMass and UConn that year.
yard line. Halfback Paul Phelan lost six
Maine ends its Yankee Conference
yards on the next play. - -r
schedule with a 2-1-record. The Bears are
With third down and 12 at the I7-yard
now 3-5 overall. Connecticut drops to
line, Wilder gained 10 yards on a broken
2-6 overall and 0-2 in the conference.
play. Jack Leone then kicked a 25-yard
Regulation play ended with the score
tied 10-10, forcing the two teams into field goal to give Maine a 13-10 lead.
Connecticut took possession on the
overtime.
15-yard line needing a field goal to tie
In cwertime each team is given the ball
at the 15-yard line and has four downs or a touchdown to win. There is no clock
in overtime, so play can be indefinate.
to score or get a first down. The team
UConn quarterback Larry Corn comin possession must score by the second
set of downs or give up the ball. The pleted a five-yard pass to tight end Mike
Walsh on first down. Corn then gained
other team then takes over at the I5-yard
line on downs or after a score. The pro- two yards on a bootleg run, giving Conby Rich Garven
Staff Writer

Your ticket to the top ...
Sugarloaf/USA Night at UMO
Tuesday, 10/30/84, 7:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall at Damn Yankee
Raffle - Door Prizes
"Hot Dog" ski film
This is the last night to purchase
your College Season Pass!
cash bar and retreshrr.ents

Come join us ...
some mountains have all the fun.
Sugarloaf/USN
Kingfield, Maine 04947
207-237-2000

ELECT
JON LINDSAY

Jim Hinds applies a hit to UMass fullback Pal Keough I. last Saturday's
20-7 win over the Minutemen. Maine beat UConn 13-10 to end the conference
season with a 2.3 record. (McMahon photo)
necticut third down and two yards.
Tailback Billy Parks gained one yard on
the play.
Connecticut could have kicked a field
goal to tie the game, forcing another
overtime, or go for the first down. It
chose to go for the first down.
Lined up in the I-formation, Corn
dropped the snap from center Peter
Dunn, giving Maine the win.
Corn, who replaced starter Chris Riley
in the third quarter, said he was too anxious on the play.
"I wanted the big play to happen, and
I rushed on the snap," Corn said. "I
felt 1 let the team down.
For the game, Corn completed five
passes in 15 attempts for 67 yards and
rushed for 36 yards on nine carries.
Maine head coach,Ron Rogerson said
he would have kicked the field goal and
went to a second overtime.
"I thought it was too early in the overtime to take a gamble like that,"
Rogerson said. "They had a timeout and
they. didn't use it."

„NS

, G.M. Pollack's
Custom Financing
Wye listened to quite a few
stories °We the years at young
couples about to be engaged or
married. but lacking the resources to
get the rings they wanted Kb don't
think that's right, so we're doing
manething to help
0 IN, Pollack & Sons will listen to
your needs and wok with you to
arrangg a custom financing plan, Mb
believe you'll find us more flexible
than any other'melee- in Maine
After all, the he-art shoukin't he
aAiuNi to wait

A STATE REPRESENTATIVE
YOU CAN COUNT ON
paid for by Jonathan Lindsay for State Representative Committee,
Becky Wylie, Treasurer
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Connecticut had never played in an
overtime game while Maine has played
in the only two in Yankee Conference
history. The Bears lost to the University
of Rhode Island 58-55 (six overtimes)
and 48-45 (four overtimes) on successive
weekends in 1982.
Rogerson said he never let the pressure
affect him.
"I remember back, I thought clearly
to the 1982 time, and I never felt any
pressure," Rogerson said. "As long as
it was daylight we could keep playing,"
Connecticut scored first when Parks,
playing with a hip pointer, scored on a
four-yard run. Parks gained 114 yards on
24 carries and scored the one
touchdown. Last season Parks ran for
205 yards and scored three touchdowns
as UConn won 31-26.
The 10 play, 77-yard drive was helped
by two I5-yard Maine penalties. Free
safety John McGrath and cornerback
Jason Davenport both committed personal fouls to keep the UConn
touchdown drive going.
Maine was penalized 13 times for 156
yards, while Connecticut had nine
penalties for 89 yards.
Rogerson said he disagreed with the
game officiating.
"Vie went through the films the first
time with one objective, to look for those
penalties,
Rogerson said. "There
seems to be a misinterpretation of the
rules."
Maine made it 7-3 when Leone kicked a 4I-yard field goal. He has now kicked eight field goals in 10 attempts and
has eight extra points to lead the team
in scoring with 32 points.
The Bears came out at the start of the
third quarter and scored to go up 9-7
when Wilder ran seven yards for his third
touchdown of the season. Leone's extra
point was good, giving the Bears a 10-7
lead,
Wilder gained 31 yards in the game
and has rushed for 176 yards this season.
He completed 12 passes in 22 attempts
for 143 yards and threw two
interceptions.
Halfback Paul Phelan gained 24 yards
on five carries in the 12-play, 73-yard
drive. Freshman split end Dan Gordon
(see FOOTBALL page 7)
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UMO hockey team loses two to Minnesota
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
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The University of Minnesota Golden
Gophers swept the UMO hockey team
this weekend in a two game series, winning 8-1 Saturday night, and 4-2 Friday
night.
The games, which drew a combined
total of 7,115 fans to the Alfond Arena,
were the first time a western hockey team
has played in Orono.
The Bears, now 1-4 overall and 1-3 in
Hockey East, used a different forechecking system Saturday than they used Friday in an effort to produce more offense
and the change backfired.
"We changed our format and we got
away from our game," Maine coach
Shawn Walsh said. "I'm the one to
blame, not the players."
The forechecking system used on
Saturday was more aggressive and tried
to check Minnesota deeper in its end.
Unfortunately for Maine, Minnesota used its quick skating and pinpoint passing to avoid Maine's forechecks and set
up numerous scoring opportunities.
"We went after them too aggressively
and we didn't pick the right spots (to
fdrecheck)," Walsh said. "We opened
too many holes and they're(Minnesota)
a great liockey team and they took advantage"
Assistant captain Kevin Mann said,
"we let our forwards go and they stuck
it to us. We've got to put it behind us and
look ahead to next week."
Four of Minnesota's eight goals came
while they were short-handed which set
a new Maine record for most shorthanded goals allowed in one game.
Gopher center Paul Broten led Nlinnesota, scoring his first collegiate hat

trick as Minnesota outshot the Bears
44-18.
"We just didn't play strong fundamental hockey," said Bear senior Bruce
Hegland."We can't get down. We provwe could Lay with
ed the first

Action from Friday's UMO-Minnesota game.(York photo)
of 13 power play opportunities.
them. We just had a bad game (Saturday(."
Freshman right wing Dewey Wahlin
The story Saturday, as well as in Fri- scored Maine's only goal of the game in
day's game, was Maine's power play - or the third period when he and Kevin
lack of it. The Bears were 1-7 on Friday, Mann combined nicely to thwart Gopher
surrendering one short-handed goal, and goalie John Blue's shutout bid.
on Saturday night were 0-11.
Ironically, the goal came while the
Minnesota coach Brad Buetow said Bears were short-handed. Wahlin stole
his team has had good success killing the puck in his own end and sent a left
penalties and added it is something they wing pass to Mann as they broke out on
work on a lot.
a-two-on-one Wahlin took a drop pass
"We take a lot of pride in our penalty from Mann in front of the goal between
killing," Buetow said. "These were
our best six periods of hockey we've
played so far this year. We've been improving and that's our goal."
"Maine is a good hockey team and
Shawn (Walsh) will do a good job. I
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has openings on Tuesday and
nights for darkroom workers. Applicants
must be experienced, have expertise in
printing, and be able to work under
pressure.
Those interested call:
Tom Hawkins at 581-1269 or 581-4515
These positions are available now
and will be filled on a first come basis.
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think Maine got tired (Saturday), and
when you do, you begin to lose your
skills."
While Maine's power play was ineffective, its penalty killing was outstanding,
holding the Gophers scoreless on a total

t
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t
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the circles and fired a snap shot past
Blue's stick side.
Ray Roy started in goal giving up five
goals with 20 saves. Jean Lacoste came
in with 7:21 remaining in the second
period and allowed two goals while
registering 16 saves the rest of the way.
Maine jumped out to an early 2-0 first
period lead on Friday night only to see
Minnesota tie the game before the
period's end and add single goals in the
second and third periods for a 4-2
victory.
"The most upsetting thing this
weekend is we didn't win the game we
could have," Walsh said referring to
Friday's game "It was a great game for
Maine hockey and I feel bad for our fans
we didn't win."
Minnesota's leading scorer, Pat
Micheletti, figured in all the Gopliefgoals, notching a hat trick and an assist.
Micheletti also scored three points on
Saturday (one goal, two assists) to give
him 11 goals and 11 assists on the year.
Hegland's first goal of the year gave
Maine a 1-0 lead less than two minutes
into the game. After Minnesota goalie
Frank Pietrangelo had stopped two shots
by Mann, Hegland picked up the rebound and scored what would be
Maine's only power-play goal of the
weekend.
The Bears extended their lead to 2-0
when John McDonald hustled into the
right corner and fed a quick pass to Steve
(see HOCKEY page 7)

The Maine Campus is looking for
someone with typing skills to work as
a typesetter Mon. and Wed. afternoons. Word processor experience
preferred but not necessary--we will Itrain. Work study preferred but not
necessary. For more information call
Mike Harman at 581-1271.
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Seniors!!
Will Be Shot On Sight...

•4p_.

Escape to "The Woods':..
Evergreen Apartments—New 1
bedroom fully furnished apartments
with all utilities included.
Whispering Pines—Luxury 2
bedroom condominium townhouses
conveniently located near campus.
Models open for inspection.
Call

elan gained 24 yards
he 12-play, 73-yard
it end Dan Gordon

RI. Realty Management

YOTBALL page 7)

942-4815

That's right! Philomena Baker of
Baker Studios in Hampden will be on
campus Monday Oct. 22 - Friday
Nov. 9 to shoot senior portraits.
Sign up EARLY for your
appointment in the
Senior Skulls Room 3rd
floor Memorial Union

Sittings are
FREE
G.•

_
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Soccer team ties Colby 0-0; Spring sets record
some goals," Dyer said. "1 think the
poor weather had something to do with

by Rod Eves
Staff Writer

With the shutout. UMO goalkeeper
Jeff Spring tied the school record for
most shutouts in a career with II. The
old record was set by Dave LaPrise(1978,
1980-82).
"Jeff has been playing very well of
late. I believe he has five shutouts in the
last eight games," Dyer said.

The UMO soccer team tied Colby
College 0-0 Saturday on a rain-soaked
and muddy field in Waterville. Maine's
record is now 8-7-1.
Head coach Jim Dyer said his team
played very well "even if the statistics
don't show it."
"Colby spent the whole day defenSpring, who is just a sophomore, had
ding." Dyer said. "We maintained
It saves in the game and now has seven
possession ... we had all the good scorshutouts on the season. His seven
ing opportunities.
shutouts are two better than the school
record previously set by John Hackett
UMO had one goal called back in the
first half because a Maine player Was (1973) and LaPrise (1980).
12
had
Colby
"I was aware of the record before the
and
Maine
Both
offside.
- game a little, but not during the
shots on goal.
"We did everything right except score game," Spring said. "My concentra-

non was on not letting the ball go into
the net."
Maine closes out its regular season
this weekend against Providence College
Friday night and the University of
Massachusetts Sunday. If UMO can win
either of the two games, it will finish
above .500 for only the second time since
1973.
UMO was 9-7 last season.
"V* don't go into games thinking
about records .. or even about wins and ,
losses," Dyer said. "We just concentrate on playing sound, fundamental
soccer and playing to the best of our
ability."
Dyer did say, however, that he would
like to play the role of "spoiler" against
Providence or UMass. Providence is currently ranked first in New England (11th

in the nation) and is in contention for
a National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament bid.
UMass is 8-5-3, including victories
over Boston University, the University of
Connecticut and Providence College,
who was II-I going into this weekend's
action.
"Both teams are having very good
seasons. But you have to play good
teams .in order to improve yourself,"
Dyer said. "It is a step up in our program."
Spring said he thinks Maine's chances
are very good against Providence and
UMass, despite their impressive records.
"Our team always shows its capability against the good teams ... the BUs and
the Connecticuts:' he said. "I really
think we can pull off two victories this
weekend."

Women's X-C team seventh at New England meet
_

University of Rhode Island, Springfield
College and UMO.
Coach Jim Ballinger said the team ran
well in a very competitive field.
"We ran yen.: well," Ballinger said.
"The quality was the best I've ever
seen."
Freshman Leslie Walls led the Black
Bears over the wet course. Walls crossed
the line in 14th place. She said it was a
difficult race.
Co-captain Ann England followed
Walls into the finish chute in 24th place.
England said it was a good team effort,
but she was hoping for a higher individual performance. Rose Pres( (46th),
Theresa Lew is (52nd), Kathy Tracy

kr -Morris
StaffiVriter
The women's -Varsity cross country
team finished seventh out of 36 teams
and the junior varsity team won the 13,'
race Saturday at the New England championships at Franklin Park in Boston.
The Black Bears scored 199 points.
Boston College won the team title with
50 behind Michele Hallet's second place
showing on the 3.1 mile course. Kathy
Brandell of the University of New
Hampshire won the race. No times were
ailable.
Following BC were Boston University. Holy Cross College, UNH, the

RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

JOHN BOTT
,
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* EFFECTIVE
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points to outdistance Holy Cross (62)
and BC (67) for the victory.
Brenda Mahnken ran a strong race to
come in second. Co-captain Tamara
Perkins followed by leading a trio of
Maine runners across the finish line.
Perkins finished eighth with Heidi
Flewelling(ninth)and Wood (10th)close
behind.
Kern Darcey's 12th place secured the
Black Bear victory. Jenny Naylon (34th)
finished the scoring for UMO.
Assistant coach Gerry Clapper said
the JV squad ran a very good race.
"It looked pretty impressive to have
five of them up front," Clapper said

by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The men's cross
chances for a third
title in the last four
rain and near-freeday afternoon at Be
College successful
with 29 points. Si
(50), Colby College
the host Polar Bea
champions.
Coach Jim Ballit
for the team's low
other schools for
"We came in whe
on paper. We ran
Everyone did rest
said. "Bates ran a
an excellent job. TI
team.
"All three of thet
and Colby) are te
caliber schools,"
bably have some of
in New England
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Santini who shot
from the slot, by th
second goal of the
Micheletti then
first period less tica
Micheletti later
short-handed goal
left in the second
empty-net goal at
period for the fini
"Things are roll
and we had a ge
Micheletti who we

"AN -EXPERIENCED
LEGISLATOR"

.

1982 graduate of UMO
- Member of 111th Legislature's Joint Standing
Committee on Education
- Member of Ad-hoc Committees that reviewed
the UMO and Cooperative Extension
Service budgets
Chairman of a public forum in Orono
concerning educational issues
- Legislative liason for Orono League of
Women Voters
- Substitute teacher for area schools
- Maine's sole elected official to attend the
National Forum on Excellence in
Education
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(63rd). Grace Smith (99th) and Helen
Davie (116th) rounded out the top seven
for Maine.
Ballinger said Dawe and Tracy ran
good races.
"Kathy filled in well for Helen and
Bethany (Heslam)," Ballinger said.
Heslam, normally one of the top seven
runners on the team, did not run because
of an injury and Dawe fractured a toe
Thursday night before the meet.
Another of Ballinger's top runners.
Diane Wood, forfeited her spot on the
varsity squad . when bursitis in her hip
acted up.
Wood led the JV team to first place.
The Black Bears Pe' team scored 41

UMO
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Above John questions a member of the
B.O.T. during a public hearing
(above photo = Stephen B. Nichols of the Maine Times)

"Your independent voice in Augusta"

VOTE YES ON NUMBER 3
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(D-Or
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UMO finishes fourth, Bates wins state X-C title

)rd

having very good
aye to play good
nprove yourself,"
ep up in our pro-

Holy Cross (62)
victory
an a strong race to
o-captain Tamara
leading a trio of
ss the finish line.
ghth with Heidi
i Wood (10th) close

place secured the
inny Naylon (34th)
for UMO.
erry Clapper said
very good race.
impressive to have
it," Clapper said.

Warren said the Black Bear defeat is
Bates' Jamie Goodberlet and John Goodenough (33rd), Dana Maxim
Fitzgerald repeated their one-two perfor- (36th), Dan Dearing (37th) and Mike due partly to the lack of money
Leighton (39th). Matt Dunlap, Bob Cud- availabale to UMO cross country while
mance from last year as Goodberlet's
dy and Mike Farnsworth also competed Bates, St. Joseph's and Colby are able
The men's cross country team saw its 28:46 time on the 5.7 mile course was still
for the Bears, but their places were not to do heavy recruiting.
16 seconds off UMO's captain Glendon
chances for a third state championship
"Even though we are a bigger school
available.
Rand's course record set in 1983.
title in the last four years slip away in the
Steve Dunlap and Warren said the we have no advantage over the other
Rand finished ninth Friday in 29:35
rain and near-freezing temperature Fri(in Maine)," he said. "The
schools
capabilities.
its
to
team did not run up
day afternoon at Bowdoin College. Bates and he said the team is finally getting
"We didn't run well as a team," fact of the matter is we don't have the
back into top form after weeks of ilCollege successfully defended its title
Dunlap said. "We could've gotten se- money. The other schools get the topwith 29 points. Saint Joseph's College lnesses and injuries.
cond, but Bates was untouchable. Bates notch runners."
"We had a pretty good meet," Rand
(50), Colby College (53), UMO (85)and
Ballinger said the team is still opawesome."
ran
against
some
up
were
said.
just
"We
the host Polar Bears (137) followed the
Warren took the lost hard and he said timistic about its last two meets.
good teams.
champions.
we ran pretty well from what
"Actually
have
a better performance from him may
"We were sick so long we weren't getCoach Jim Ballinger made no excuses
we have been the past few weeks,"
triggered a Black Bear charge.
for the team's low finish, crediting the ting anything out of our workouts. Were
"I should've been up there in the lead Ballinger said. "But, I don't know if we
just coming back now.
other schools for a fine race.
pack." Warren said. "I know I can have enough time left in the season to
"Maybe we'll keep improving. We have
"We came in what we were suppose to
get back where-we were,"
them guys."
beat
this
same
weekend
teams
on paper. We ran as well as we could. a shot at those
Everyone did respectable," Ballinger (at the New England championships). It
would be good to end the season on a
said. "Bates ran a super race. They did
an excellent job. They have a very good high note."
(continued from page 4)
After Rand were Roy Morris (15th,
team.
"All three of them (Bates, St. Joseph's 29:54), Jon Rummler (17th, 29:58), Brian
and Colby) are top 10 New England Warren (21st, 30:13) and Steve Dunlap
UConn tied the game at 10-10 when
contributed to the drive with a 35-yard
caliber schools," he said. "We pro- (23rd, 30:33) for the Bears top five.
pass reception and a 27-yard kickoff Fotis Stavrianidis kicked a 42-yard field
Mike
were
UMO
runners
Other
competition
best
the
of
some
bably have
goal on the next series. Corn completed
return.
in New England right here in the Simensky (25th), Gary Dawson (28th),
passes of 16 and 27 yards on the 12-play,
Rogerson said the Connecticut
Rich
(32nd),
LeTourneau
Ken
state."
defense kept the Bears from scoring in 93-yard dri,e that started on the Connecthe First half, but credited his coaching ticut seven-yard line after the Huskies
were called for clipping on the kickoff.
staff for its halftime work.
"We did a good job at halftime, com(continued from page 5)
ing up with some good plays," RogerConnecticut fumbled the ball twice in
son said. "We must give credit to the
the fourth quarter, but the Bears
nunber one star. "Maine is building and Connecticut'defense. They: had good size
Santini who shot the puck, first touch
It
coach.
good
capitalize on either turnover,
couldn't
very
a
is
(Walsh)
Shawn
and technique and a good defensive
from the slot, by the junior goalie for his
forcing the game into overtime.
takes more than a year to get a program game plan."
second goal of the year.
started."
Micheletti then scored twice in the
Ray Roy, the game's number three star,
first period less than two minutes apart.
played well in goal for Maine turning
Bowes
Roger
Micheletti later set up
aside 34 Gopher shots while Pietrangelo
short-handed goal with only 28 seconds
had 24 saves for Minnesota.
left in the second period and scored an
Maine plays its next two games on the
final
the
empty-net goal at 19:36 of
road as the Bears travel to Michigan Tech
period for the final 4-2 score. '
for a weekend series. Maine's next home
"Things are rolling well for us now
a
appearance will be Nov. 9-10 when they
University of Maine at Orono
and we had a good weekend," said
University
Allison
Mount
host
game's
the
chosen
Arts
was
who
Performing
Micheletti
School of
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer

in contention for
Athletic Associament bid.
ncluding victories
the University of
ovidence College,
sto this weekend's

KS Maine's chances
it Providence and _,mpressive records.
shows its capabiliims ... the BUs and
se said. "I really
two victories this
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Watch for the Maine Campus
election issue! Coming
Nov. 1!
Music Department
presents

Something New At

c UMO ORME-MA °
LUDLOW HALLMAN
CONDUCTOR

Mill Street, Orono
tanding
eviewed
on

New Hours:
open from 11:30, serving all afternoon
New Menu:
prices from $2.95 to $12.95
New Machine:
now making Espresso and Capuccino

if

the

CANDIDATES' NIGHT
Thursday, November 1st
7:00 p.m.
101 Neville Hall

usta"

1ER 3

address
Be informed - come hear the candidates
the issues and answer your questions
Sen. KENNETH HAYES
(D-Orono)
Rep. STEVE BOST
(o-Orono)
Rep. JOHN BOTT

MARY ELLEN MAYBURY
RALPH CLIFFORD
JON LINDSAY

Mozart

ptaying
Beethoven

Moderator: Dr. Warren Burns

Sponsor: ALL MAINE WOMEN

Milhaud

Tuesday, October 30, 1984
Hauck Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

(R-Orono)

ate
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Students/Senior Citizens:I"

Others: 53"
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ETHICS
PETMON ON FACULTY PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS AND
TO THE UNIVERSITY VISITING COMMITTEE:
Jean Childs,
Edmund Muskie, Edward Andrews, Wilma Bradford,
Keppel,
Jean Sampson, Robert Clodius, Evelyn Handler, Francis
Strider II.
Eleanor McMahon, Nils Wessel, and Robert

xcv
20•year-ol

Mai
PETMON
We, the undersigned facuhy at the University of Maine at Orono, request that the
University Visiting Committee include in its
ctivities a consideration of the urgent need
l) to apply nationally accepted professional
standards throughout the academic departments of the university, (2) to ensure
adherence to professional ethics at the univer.
sity, and (3)to adopt an effective process to
guarantee such standards and ethics
throughout the unisersity. The present administration is neither addressing such issues
nor maintaining these fundamental academic
codes of conduct and professionalism. We
stand ready to aid the committee in its
deliberations of academic excellence at the
unisersity.
EXPLICATION
INTRODUCTION
Thu explication consists of two parts. Part
A argues that we have problems of considerable significance and magnitude in
university procedures, policies and conduct
inhibiting academic excellence Part B is
meant di an outline of a constructive proposal to deal institutionally with such problems, and to avoid the current type crisis
management in such matters for the fissure.
PART Ai
THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM
In the last few yews, the university
has undergone significant institutional
change with the advent of collective
bargaining. The administration of the
university is now governed by the socalled "Agreement': ie., the collective
bargaining contract.
This change has significantly imII.
parted on the grievance procedure: Article IS of the contract redefining
'grievance reads:
"A 'grievance' shall mean an unsolved complaint wising during
the period of this Agreement
between the university and a
unit member, a group of unit
members, or the association
with respect to the intermetation
or application 0/a specific term
of this agreement."
Matters that are not explicitly
Ill
covered by the contract, such as professional and ethical standards, are
therefore no longer grievable.
The only way to deal with
I V.
"unresolved complaints" about such
matteks is to appeal to the administration for resolution.
V.
This existing informal procedure is
unsatisfactory. lb the extent that complaints are not readied, there is resentment, accumulation of illerill, potential harassment, conflict, and an atmosphere inhibiting excellence
VI .
Reasons why many legitimate complaints cannot be expected to get properly resolved include the following:
(I) Complaints about professional
and ethical conduct of top administrative officials can be
expected.
(2) There may be complaints about
lower level administrative professional or ethical conduct which
cannot be expected to be properly
resolved by the administration
alone
(a ) [For instance, in the informal
process of hearing complaints
by a faculty, it is always the administration that is given (or
takes) the last rebuttal.)

I.

( ) the unjustified imposition of
14) Questions of professional stanprerequisites for courses;
dards can be and have been raised
I 10) direction of research by and for
about administrative interference
private firms;
of
judgement
with professional
( I I ) misrepresentation of educational
COURe content.
and
scholarly
background
(5) Questions of ethical standards
credentials.
can be and have been raised by the
We believe that the imperative of exadministration's apparent lack of
cellence requires that we deal with
sensitivity and concern for signifithem potential problems in a forwardcant inequities in faculty salaries.
looking manner, rather than to engage
We believe this lack of willinjness
in crisis management should they ever
to achieve equity is a basic fairness
ovum. It has been and remains our conissue which contributes to low
siction that university excellence immorale and faculty conflict.
plies proactive, nor reactive, leadership.
6) Questions of inadequate profesTo include, in all these cases, as well
XI
have
sional conduct can be and
as in others not listed here, the mile
been raised by the administration's
Minden of enfottsment and arbi
repeated failure of one of its
currently rests with the administratiaa
primary obligations, which is to
and its informal and unspec'
resolve departmental disputes
procedures.
through mediation or otherwise.
(7 I Questions of ethical standards
PART 13,
can be and have been raised by a
A CONSTRUCTIVE PROPOSAL
university policy which is insensitive
I
Establishment of a new grievanc
to questions of academic merit in
procedure to supplement the existi
salary adjustments but instead rewhich deals with contract items.
one
the
in
quire faculty to seek offers
Such a new grievance procedure we
market.
problems and questions o
address
(8) Questions of professional stanethical and professional conduct.
dards can be and have been raised
conflict.
basic
format of such a p
I
The
I
by the absence of consistent criteria
VII
We are able to provide specific excedure would be similar to one now
for rules and procedures among
of the ant
members
amples to demonstrate that these profor
effect
departments, e.g., a lack of uniforcommunity not covered by the agree
blems are not merely academic. Our
mity in faculty committees.
sense
to
the
In
in
that proced
contrast
ment.
wide-ranging
are
examples
191 Questions of standards ca.. be
however, the final resolution of coin
of not being restricted to a single inciand have been raised where the ina new standi
with
be
plaints
would
dent, a single department, or a single
formal procedure to handle comcommittee especially instituted to
administrative level.
plaints is very time consuming, with
ethics
professional
of
with questions
v
a procedure largely unspecified,
Ill. Al the outset we wish to make clear
and professional standards.
and administered with insufficient
that the following twelve esamples are
III
Such a committee would be composwill to resolve the complaint.
in reference to what we see as the goal
ed of faculty. administrators, represen( I 0)Questions of professional stanof ow university: the pursuit of truth
tatives of the board of trustees, and
have
and
be
can
ethics
and
dards
and excellence in academic and univerrepresentatives of the public at targebeen raised by the determination of
sity affairs. Accordingly, we define the
tV
Such a committee, after hearing
what constitutes a scholarly
case, would decide for itself t
concept 'unethical' in a broad manner
publication or a scholarly activity.
legitimacy and merit of a particular
as "improper behavior" and not in the
Ill) Questions of impropriety can be
complaint. It would publicly recomconventional sense of nefarious conand have been raised when the admend action appropriate for resolution
duct. We we not dealing with quesministrative response to a serious
of the complaint to the administration.
faculty complaint is couched in
tions of personal ethics but with proThe
administration would then assume
and
disrespectful
language either
fessional ethics.
responsibility for the resolution of the
personally
patronizing, or
We believe that a university, like
complaint.
demeaning.
other institutions involving public
V
Each campus committee should on( I 2)Questions of professional stantrust, are obliged to abide by more
ly have jurisdiction over its own local
dards can be and have been raised
orthe
than
conduct
of
stringent rules
affairs.
when those in supervisory and
VI
dinary businesses of life.
For matters concerning the conduct
other administrative positions have
of the chancellor's office, we recomIt is our belief that among the
X
lesser educational credentials than
a univerifiv"-VOIbe committee.
mend
concould
that
various problems
those under them.
V II
These proposed committees ought
ceivably occur, either now or in the
Besides the above mentioned proX
guided
by a comprehensive code
he
to
blems, many others could exist. Below
. future, the following have indeed
of ethics and professional conduct.
are listed a number of other potential
arisen, and, if necessary, we are
VIII
.
a
of ethics and standards
Such
code
problems, most of which have been
prepared to document them to the
to be established by the university comsuggested by the American Assembly
visiting committee on request:
to
munity ought explicate the values o
Program in discussing 'The Integrity
(I) Ethical questions can be and
a university striving for excellence
of Higher Education":
have been raised with the
topics and issues touched upon in t
( I ) irregularities in the process of
chancellor's self-appointed tenure
23 cases mentioned in this report
faculty evaluation;
position and his subsequent
offered for consideration in such
12) 'double-dipping' by academic
code.
withdrawal of his earlier intent to
professionals from several grant
resign. Such conduct suggests a
sources for the same labor
CONCLUSION
lack of professional commitment at
performed;
We hope and trust that the visiting com( 3) undisclosed publishing of identhe very apex of the administrative
tical scholarly work to more than mittee carefully considers this serious petihierarchy.
one publication;
tion. It is meant to minimize finger-pointing
121 Ethical questions can be and
(4) the abject submission by institu- and laying personal responsibility and
have been raised by the president's
tions to groups who would deny for events that took place in the past. Instead,
appointment to two additional
open discourse on controversial it seeks to offer, by means of constructive
years as interim president without
subjects of interest to the campus criticism, serious proposals on how to imthe benefit of a traditional faculty
community;
prove our institution in the future. What is
search committee. Such action can
(5) withholding by university ad- at stake here, above all, is the kind of proalso be seen as aggravating the aministrators of information that fessional excellence that the tax-paying public
rightfully belongs to faculty and deserves and that academic excellence
juin' problem of Cr.CCSSiVC interim
the
students'
within
demands. To these ends we stand ready to
appointments
faculty departures from rigorous cooperate with the visiting conunittee and the
6)
administration.
appraisal of colleagues;
peer
administration.
stanprofessional
( 3) Questions of
(7) conflict of interest among
dards can be and have been raised
Stanteaching, consulting, and research; Committee on Faculty Professional
(FPSEE):
in the determination of • depart(8) unwarranted er.ploitation of stu- dards, Ethics and Excellence
ment's mission. aPP0311tInetak and
dent assistants;
Bresinsky, Burke, Lutz. and Pogormiski.
MAW
leaderthip.
)b(rfbe constant turnover in the
administration resulting in etixstive temporary or 'acting' appointments often presents sufficient knowledge of historical
context of a particular case, and
discourages administrators to
take a long-run point of view.]
( c) [There is a propensity for
these acting administrators to
avoid getting too involved in
conflicting and complex issues,
and a reluctance to overturn
decisions made at a lower administrative level. The difficulty and reluctance to overturn
decisions can be expected to
gross progressively as we ascend
the administrative hierarchy]
( 3) Many faculty complaints arise in
the forrn of complaints against the
conduct of their peers. The
chairperson, as an elected member
of the administration is often not
an unbiased administrator of the
entire faculty, but rather a partisan
of one side Or the other in the
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